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INTRODUCTION
Th e grapto lite faun a from the Chelm IG-l borehole was recognized in 1956 , its description being
published four years later (TELLER 1964) . Th e study discu ssed all the taxa encountered in the core,
pro viding a correlation with the Pra gue Basin . Evidence was pre sented of the pre sence of all Pridoli zones
except for the lowest part of the Seri es which , according to much later findin gs (JAEGER in KRIZ et al.
1986), corresponds to the parultimus Zone. In total , eight new spec ies wer e de scribed then, making the
section of the Pfidoli Series more complete.
With the course of time , as the pre sence of Pfidoli graptolites was reported fro m various part s of the
world, even if from fragmentary sections, it became nece ssary to revi se the gr aptolite faun a from Chelm
IG-l , a keyboring for the EEP.
A restudy of the origin al materials has revealed that such taxa as Pristiograptus bugensius T ELLER,
and P aduncus T ELLER are conspeci fic with Neocolonograptus lochk ovensis (PRIB YL). Both the species
have been listed as synonyms of N. lochkovensis (PRIB YL), which for the fir st time in Pol and is de scribed
herein on the basis of non-i sol ated mate rial. Its recognition in the Chelrn IG-l sec tion also makes possibl e
to establish the lochkovensis Zone, about 70 m thick.
Revision has embraced all the form s having a morph otype similar to that of dubius. Some, such as
l strograptus t. rarus (TELLER), Istrograptus t. chelmiensis (TELLER), Istro graptus t. sam sonowiczi
(TELLER), and lstrograptus t. tran sgredi ens (PERNER) created no problems. Thi s allowed the recognition
of the transgredi ens phylogeneti c stoc k, prob abl y initiated in the latest Ludfordian from an unknown
ances tor of the Pristio graptus dubius group. It co ntinues via chronosub species raru s-ch elmiensis- samsonowicz i and end s up in tran sgrediens.
Moreover such taxa as P admirabilis T ELLER, P separabilis T ELLER, and P perbrevis TELLER (TELLER
1964) have been redefined as ju venil e stages in the asto geny of a typi cal f . t. transg rediens (P ER NER) and
listed as synony ms of that spec ies .
The revision has resulted in es tablishing a some what modified zo nal subdivision of the Pfidoli Series
for the keysectoin from the Chelm IG-I borehole and the Poli sh part of the EEP. From top to bottom, the
following Zones are recognized: transgredi ens, perneri , bouceki, samson owicz i, che lmiens is, lochkovensis, ultimus (see also the Table 1, p. 62 ).
The above sequence is almost identi cal with that in the Pragu e Basin (PRIBY L 1940 , 1983; JAEGER in
KRIZ et al. 1986) and very clo se to the on e established by KOREN' et al. ( 1992) for the Tien Sh an sections.
Meanwhile individual zones can be correlated with the various sec tions around the world.
The material illu strated in the pre sent paper is hou sed at the Institute of Palaeobiology of the Poli sh
Academy of Sci enc es, Warszaw a, Pol and , and desi gnated in the collection as ZPAL G.XXI.
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THE TRANSGREDIENS STOCK
In spite of the recent more detailed knowledge of the morphology and astogeny of this species,
disa ppearing ult imately in the uppermost Silurian, its phy logeny remains unclear. The I. t. transgrediens
(PERNER) lineage is linked wit h the gen us Pristiograptus whic h formed the stem group for the evo lution
of the Upper Silurian forms resembling it in basic morp hology but differing in the structure of proximal
thecae (KOREN' and URBANEK 1994 ; URBANEK 1997).
The ancestor of the true I. t. transgrediens (PERNER) form shou ld be looked for among those Pfidol i
species which resemble the transgrediens morp ho type. The Chelm IG- l section features three intervals
con taining such morphotypes (Fig . 1).
The first of them, the rarus morp hotype, occ urs in the Lower Pfidol i, in the N. parultimus and
N. ultimus Zones. The form possesses a distinctly beak-like aperture of the first theca. The aperture is
made up of two separate ear-like lobes. The successive thecae are tube- like, with straight apertures of the
dubius type. It is at the very margi n of the aperture that a slight roll-like thickening can be seen. Th e form
is now classified as I. t. rarus (TELLER).
The subseq uent yo unger form of the stock is I. t. chelmiensis (TELLER) . It is characterized by possessing
beak-like apertures in the first two thecae. Their struc ture is simi lar to that observed in I. t. rarus (TELLER).
Subseq uent thecae are of the dubius type with straight apertures whi le, on the who le, the taxon is slimmer
than the type species. The occ urrence of I. t. che lmiensis (TELLER), confined to a closely defi ned interval
above N. lochkovensis (PRIBYL, forms a separate zone about 50 m thick. In the top part of the zone it is
GRAPTOLlTE
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Fig . I
Chronosubspecies of the Istrograptus transgrediens stock . Width visualizes abundance of the taxo n
within a given interval.
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accompanied by I. t. sam sonowiczi (TELLER) which con stitutes the next link in the ph ylogenetic line. In
thi s form, three sub sequent proximal thecae sho w beak-like apertures resembling the ancestral rarus, the
remaining thecae being straight, of the dubius type . In its general appear ance the form is shorter than the
preceding one but is more robu st. In the Chelm IG-I sectio n, I . t. samsonowiczi (TELLER) marks an
independent zone.
The sam sonowiczi Zone is separated from the overlying bouceki Zone by a 23 -meter nongraptolitic
interval (cf. p. 63 herein). As to the bouceki Zone, it has yielded only one rhabdosome devoid of the
pro xim al part but having thecae of the dubius typ e.
I. t. tran sgrediens (PERNER), the species terminating the tran sgredien s stock, is separated from I. t.
samsonowiczi (T ELLER) not only by the p ern eri Zon e but also by one more nongraptolitic interval. The
proximal part of thi s species features four or even five thecae with beak-like apertures. The success ive
two or three thecae may be in so me cases slightly elaborated, but as a rule their apertures are almos t
strai ght , of the dubius type and rimmed by a roll-like thickening. The rhabdosome is long, wide and
robust.
Th e order of appearance of the tran sgrediens morphotype, as seen in the Ch elm IG -I borehole, ma y
shed light on the problems associated with the pre sence of thi s form in the Pi'idoli sections of the Prague
Basin and Tien Shan, reported by JAEG ER (in KRIZ et al. 1986 ) and KOR EN' (1992), respectively. In these
sequences, the succession of the tran sgredi ens morphotypes may well be very similar to that in the Chelrn
IG -I section.
Abo ve the tran sgredi ens Zon e, the Chelrn IG-I Silurian section yields no graptolites, linograptids being
the onl y exception . Monograptids do not appear earli er than the Gedinnian (Lochkovian).

PALEONTOLOGICAL DESCRIPTIONS
Family Monograptidae LAPWORTH, 1873
Subfamily Pristiograptinae JAEKEL, 1889
Genus lstrog raptus TSEGELNJ UK, 1976
lstrograptus tran sgrediens rarus (T ELLER, 1964 )

(PI. I: I )
1964. Pristiograptus rarus sp. n.; T ELL ER, p. 38 , pI. I : 1-3 . pI. 9 : 10-1 2. text-fi g. 3a-c.
1976 . Skalog raptus rarus ( T ELL ER) ; T SEGEL NJU K. p. 102, pI. 32 : 6-9.
Holotype : Form de scribed by the present auth or in 1964 and illustrated there in PI. I : 1 and PI. 9: 10 from the depth of
1610 .5-1 611.1 m.

Material. - Four well and several rather poorl y pre served rhabdosomes from the Pridoli section of
the Chelm IG -I borehole, depth 1607.4 and 1611.1 m.
Remarks. - No considerable changes need to be introduced in the holotype description except for
the part which concerns the first proximal theca. The beak-like appearance of its aperture is accounted
for by the fact that two lateral lob es hav e been elaborated and separated by a ventral notch. They widen
slightly towards the end forming ears. All thi s creates an illu sion of a beak-like structure of the thecal
aperture. The illu sion is particularly stro ng in flattened specimens embedded in the matrix. The success ive
thec ae have a regular dubius tube-like shape. Their apertures are slightly con vex , with a roll -like thickening
at the margin. The thecal structure and the rhabdosome shape manifest a close similarity between thi s
taxon and I. t. transgrediens, although the former is much shorter and ha s only one beak-like theca,
whereas the latter may feature three, four or even as man y as five such thecae. The above grea t similarity
supports for classifyin g the taxon as a subs pecies of I. t. tran sgredi en s and recognizing it as the initial
form of the tran sgredien s stock. It leads via chelm iensis and sam sonowiczi to the type taxon of the lineag e
(co mpare the de scription of tran sgrediensi. TSEGELNJ UK (1976 ) ass igns the abo ve taxon to hi s new genus
Skalograptus. URBANEK (p. 156, this volume) . que stions the validity of hi s deci sion. What is important
however, is the fact that TSEGELNJUK acknowledges the great similarity between I. t. raru s, I. t. che lm iens is
and I . t. samsono wic zi, assigning the last two form s to the sa me spec ies . Hi s suppos ition ha s pro ved to
be correct , but in respect to a different spec ies.
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Stratigraphic position. - Th e fo rm has only been documen ted fro m the bott om part of the Ch elm
IG-I sec tio n, the ultimus Zo ne, and mayb e from the upp er part of the parultimus Zo ne. Its stratigra phic
posi tio n is simi lar in the nearby Gu shcha-40 15 boring (TSEGELNJ UK 1976).
Geographic di stribution . - Spec ies recogni zed in the EE P. Its presence in Central Asia see ms
reasonabl e.
Assemblage. - Neocolonograptus ultimus, Pristiograpt us ex gr. dubius, and Linograptus posthumus
posthumus (Re inhard RICHTER).

lstrograptus transgrediens che lmiensis (T ELLER, 1964 )
(PI. I: 8-9)
1964. Pristiograptu s chelmiensis sp . n.; T ELLER, p. 45 , pI. 3: 5-6, pI. 4 : 1,6-8, pI. 7: 1- 7, pI. 13: 6, text -fig . 7a-c.
1978. Pristiograptu s chelmiensis TELL/oR; JACKSON, LENZ, and PEDDER, p. 21, pI. 3: 10.
Holotype : Form described by the present author in 1964 and illustra ted there in PI. 3: 5 ; PI. 7: 3 from the dep th of
1514.1 m.

Material. - A dozen or so we ll- preserved rhabd osom es fro m the Pridoli sec tion of the Chelm IG-I
borehole, de pth 1463.65-1 529.7 m.
Remarks . - Th e holotype was describ ed by the present autho r (TELLER 1964) as Pristiogr aptu s
chelmiensis. To complete the initia l description it sho uld be added that the first two proxim al thecae
posses s paired lateral ea r-like lob es separated by a ventral notch . Slight wide ning of the lob es toward s
the end gives a decepti ve beak- like im pression, especially in flatte ned material or in the specimens
embedded in the matrix.
Subsequent thecae lack lateral lobes, being similar to straight tube -like shapes typ ical of the dubius gro up.
When seen laterally their apertures are slightly concave with the marg in rimmed by a roll-like thicken ing.
I. t. chelmiensis (T ELLER) strong ly resembles I. tran sgredi ens tra nsgred iens (PERNER). The following
characters disti ngu ish it from the type species: (a) much lesser width of the rhabdoso me and slowe r
increase in widt h. This makes the subspec ies discu ssed look disti nctly slimmer; (b) the presence of
elaborated lateral lobes in no mo re than the first two, rarely three, proxim al thecae, whereas in I. t.
transgredi ens (PER NER ) such lobes are a regular feat ure of the first three, common ly four and, rare ly, five
thecae; (c) I. t. che lmiens is (TELLER) is confined to a closely defi ned stratigraphic interval, always below
M. bouceki (PRIBYL), whereas the type I. t. transgrediens, has only been recorded above M. perneri
(BOUCEK) . The above distinguish ing features are not sufficient to allow I. t. chelm iensis (T ELLER) to be
recog nized as a separa te spec ies . It is, however, a lin k in the co ntinuo us line of the tran sgrediens
morph ological evolution and may be ident ified as a temp oral subspecies.
Str a ti gr a p hic position . - A se parate zone whose lo wer and upp er boundaries are marked by the top
of the lochko vensis Zone and the bott om of the sa mso now iczi Zo ne, respectively. It lies at a depth of
1480 .0-1 530 .0 m and is 50 m thick.
Geographic di stribution . - A cos mo po litan spec ies. In E Poland it has been recognized in the Chelm
IG-l sect ion and in other bo reho les penetrating the Pfidoli Series . Its presence has also been reported
from Arctic Ca nada, the Porcu pine River.Yukon, and is not un like ly in Cen tral Asia .
Ass em b la ge. - The bottom of the interval co ntai ns Neo colonograptus lochkovensis (PRIBYL), and the
top , I. t. sams onowiczi (TELLER) and Linograptus posthumus posthumus (Reinhard RICHTER).

lstrograptus transgrediens sams onowicz i (TELLER, 1964)
(PI. 1: 6-7)
1964. Pristiograptu s samsonowiczi sp. n.: TELLER, p. 43. pI. 4 : 2-5 , 9, pI. 6: 9, pI. 8: 20, pI. I I : 9- I0, text-fi g. 6a-d.
Ho1otype: Form described by the present auth or (TELLER 1964 ) as P. samsonowiczi and illustrated there in PI. 4 : 3; PI.
6: 7 from a depth between 1462.1-1462.2 m.

Ma ter ia l. - A dozen or so we ll-preserved rhabdosom es from the Pfidoli of the Chelm IG-I section
at a dep th of 145 9.85-1 480.80 m.
Remarks. - Th e 1964 descriptio n of the for m requires a more det ailed ana lysi s in the part co ncerni ng
the first three pro xim al thecae which, not un like so me proxi mal thecae in I. t. chelmiensis and I. t.
transg rediens, are slightly beak-like. Th e apertures of these thecae have elaborated paired later al ear- like
rounded lobes separated by a ventra l notch . Th e ear-like shape and roundness of the lob es give a decepti ve
beak-lik e impression , especially stro ng in the case of specimens embedded in the matrix .
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Successive thecae, possessin g no lateral lobes, are straight and tube-like as is typical of the dub ius
group. Their apertures are slightly concav e, with the margin rimmed by a roll -like thickening.
Although I. t. samsonow iczi strongly rese mbles I . t. transgrediens and I . t. chelmiensis, it possesses
several distin gui shin g features: (a) I. t. samsonowiczi widens much fas ter so that its mature form is ne ver
as long as that of the type species; (b) as a rul e, I . t. samsonowiczi has thr ee proxim al thecae with elaborated
later al lobes, that is one mor e than the ear liest subspecies I. t. chelmiensis, a ge nera lly longer and slimmer
form . Th e type spec ies possesses four, more rarely, thr ee, and frequently even five thecae with lateral
lobes; (c) the new subspeci es always occu rs below the bouceki Zon e and above the chelmiens is Zon e, in
an inter val between 1480.80-1459.85 m, marking the samsonowiczi Zone 21 m thick ; (d) I . t. samso no wiczi is one more link in the fina l phase of the I. t. transgrediens phylogeneti c stock initiated by I. t. raru s.
Stratigraphic position. - Separate zone who se upp er and low er boundaries are mark ed by the top
of the chelmiensis and the bottom of the bouceki Zon e, respectively, depth 1459.0-1480.0 m (21 m thick).
Geographic distribution. - E Poland , Chelm G1-1 and other bor eholes penetratin g the Prid oli. Th e
presence of thi s subspec ies in Cent ral Asia is not unlik ely.
Assemblage. - I. t. chelmiensis (T ELLER) in the lower part of the level.

lstrograptu s transgrediens transgrediens (PERN ER, 1899)
(PI. 2: 1-11 )
1899. Mo nograptus tran sgredi ens sp. n.; P ERNER, p. 13, pI. 17: 24.
1940. Pristiograptus transgrediens var. proximus var. n.; P RI BYL , p. 69, text- fig. 1/6.
1940. Pristiograpt us transgrediens var. n.; P RIB YL , p. 69, text-fig . 1/5.
1964 . Pristiograptus transgredien s ( P ERNER) ; T EL L ER, p. 52, pI. 2: 3, pI. 3: 1-4, pI. 7: 8- 12, text-fig . 11 a-c.
1964. Prist iograptus admirabilis sp. n.; T EL L ER, p. 47, pI. 5: 1-4, pi 8: 4-7, text -fig. 8a-c.
1964. Pristiog raptus separabilis sp. n.; T EL L ER, p. 49, pI. 2: 2, 10, pI. 7: 16-1 7, text -fig . 9a-c.
1964 . Pristiograptus perbrevis sp. n.; T ELL ER; p. 50, pI. I: 7- 10, pI. 5: 6-9, pI. 8: 8- 10, tex t-fig. 10a-c.
1986 . Mo nograptus transgred iens P ERNER; JA EGER, p. 326, pI. I: 15. 17-1 8, pI. 2: 12. 16-1 7, 19, 22, 25, tex t-fig. 4 Ia-c .

Material. - A few hund red we ll- preserved rhabd osom es, either in full relief or pyriti zed , showi ng
different stages of astoge ny.
Derivation. - Chelm 1G-I borehole, depth 1362.1-1 396.4 m.
Stratigraphic position. - Upp er Pfidoli , transg rediens Zon e.
Description. - Rhabd osome (PI. 2: 1- 3) straig ht,w ith a slight ventral c urv ature starting from th 7_ 8 .
Maximum length of the adult form att ains 4.4 c m, but the majorit y of the rhabdosomes encountered are
about 4 c m long. Rh abd osome width increases gradua lly fro m 0.9-1.0 (0.6-0.7) mm at th. to 1.8- 2.0
(1.2- 1.7) mm at th lO to as many as 2.2-2.25 (1.9-2.1) mm at th 20 . Virgul a robu st.
Sicula. - Narr ow (PI. 2: 9- 11), 2.3-2.4 mm lon g. Its apex usuall y reach es as far as the base of th 4 ,
so me times a littl e higher than the base or eve n not furth er than th 3 . It wide ns gradually tow ard s the
aperture, atta ining a width of 0.4-0.5 mm . Aper ture can be: (a) wide , almos t straight, havin g a hardl y
visible and slightly wide ned dorsal process, and a roll-like margin mergin g with the virgell a (PI. 2: 9, 11 ).
Th e aperture of the sic ula may be flared , altho ugh this is not a distingui shin g feature, that feature bein g
also present in Bohemograpt us bohemi cus and Monograpt us hercyn icus; (b) concave, showing a distin ct
wing- like dorsal process directed downwards (PI. 2: 10) and a thick margin al roll mergin g with the virge lla.
Dorsal process length is 0.2-0.3 mm . Rarel y, one or two metasicul ar rings are present.
Thecae. - Biform . As a rul e, the first three or, quit e frequ entl y, four and even five theca e (PI. 2: I,
2, 7) fea ture well-developed pair ed lateral lobes. At the firs t theca, lobes are elonga ted, for ming a kind
of tongu e slightly curved downward s (PI. 2: 5, 8). Ventral wa ll between the lob es is notch ed (PI. 2: 7, 8).
In successive th 2 , th -, and th 4 , lateral lob es (PI. 2: 7, 8) stra ighte n up, with the notch gradua lly di sapp earing
so that th, or th, acquires the shape of a tub e looking almos t the same as those in represent ativ es of the
dubius group. Sub sequ ent distal thecae are uniform , differin g only in length , whic h increases from 1.5-1.8
mm (th 10) to 1.9- 2.3 mm (th IS) to 2.2-2.4 mm (th 30 ) (PI. 2: I, 2, 4). Th ecal width is sta ble 0.5 mm . Th I
bud s as a rule at a distance of 0.2-0.3 mm fro m the sicular aperture . A line drawn across the rhabdosom e
in its distal part normally cut s th rough only one inter theca l septum. All apertura l margin s are provid ed
with a roll-like thicken ing that becom es thicker with the aging of the co lony and is qu ite distin ct in adult
speci me ns (PI. 2: 6). Th ere are 9 thecae per 10 mm in the pro xim al part and 10-11 thecae in the d istal
part of rhabdosome .
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Remarks. -I. t. transgredien s (P ERN ER) has alway s stimulated interest of the researchers, and recently
a detailed description of its morphology has been pre sented (JAEGER in KRIZ et al. 1986).
PRIB YL (1940, 1943), followin g PERNER (1899), described thi s form from the Pra gue Basin. At that
time he recognized three subspec ies (Pristiog raptus t. pra ecipius PRIBYL, P. t. proximus PRIBYL, and P. t.
concretus PRIB YL). According to JAEGER , all of them ou ght to be regarded as asto genetic varieties of the
type species . JAEGER 'S criti cism is fully ju stified in re spect of the first two subs pecies . In contrast, P. t.
concretus, distinguished by PRIBYL in 1943 (p. 32) as a subs pecies , wa s based on misinterpretation. Having
studied the holotype preserved in the Prague National Mu seum collection as sample No. L. 1965, the
present author wa s able to conclude that the specime n consisted of two superimpos ed rhabdosomes.
Separatel y, each of them could be an I. tran sgredien s.
By 1964, I. t. tran sgrediens (PERNER) were reported from Morocco (WATERLOT 1945) and Germany
(M UNCH 1962). In Poland this taxon was not known until 1956 when it wa s encountered in the Chelm
IG-l section (TOMCZYK and TELLER 1956); its detailed de scription was published later (TELLER 1964).
Alon g with the true I. t. transgrediens , three new allied species were recognized (P. admirabilis TELLER,
P. sepa rabilis TELLER, and P. perbrevis T ELLER). Two of them were used as inde x species for establishin g
respective graptolite zones (TELLER 1964).
In the current revi sion of the above species, the pre sent author con siders them to be juvenile stages of
the type species I. t. trans grediens (P ERNER ), and as such they are listed in the present paper as synonyms.
Since 1964, the type species I. t. transg rediens has been recognized in many sections world over, except
for the Antarctic and South Am eric a. A ge neral revi ew of its occurrences has been provided by JAEGER
(in KRIZ et al. 1986: p. 328).
Geographic distribution. - A co smopolitan species recognized in all Upper Pfidoli sections
throughout the world.
Assemblage. - Form basic ally monospecific, although the vertic al range of the Prague Basin displays
occ asion al dendroids. Scarce Linograptus posthumus po sthumus (Re inhard RICHTER) can also eo-occur,
Genus Neocolono graptu s (URBANEK, thi s volume)
Neocolon ograptus lochkovensis (PRIB YL, 1949)
(Pi. 3: 1-9)
1940 . Monograptus (Pristiogra ptus) lochkovensis sp. n.; P RIBYL, p. 69, pI. 1: 6.
1964 . Pristiograptu s aduncus sp. n.; T ELL ER, p. 42, pI. I: 4-6, pI. 2: 1-6, pI. 7: 18-1 9, pI. 9: 4-9, text-fig. 5a-d.
1964. Pristiograptu s bugensius sp. n.; T ELI.ER, p. 40, pI. 2: 4, 5, 9, pI. 7 13-15, pI. 9: 1- 3, text-fig. 4a-e.
1977. Monograptu s lochkovensis P RIBYL; J AEG ER, p. 340, text-fig. 3a-c.
1983. Saetograptus (Co lonogra ptus) lochkovensis ( PR IBYL) ; P RIBYI. , pI. 4: 10.
1986. Monograptu s lochkovensis P RIBYL ; J AEG ER, p. 324, pI. I: 16, pI. 3: 16-17, text- fig. 30a- b.
1986. Monograptu s branikensis sp. n.; J AEGER, p. 325, pI. 2: 10, 12, 14, text-fig. 40.
non 1986. Monograptu s lochkovensis P RIBYL; K OR EN' , p. 99, pI. 2 1: 1-6, text- fig. 17.

Material. - Several thousand well-preserved rhabdosomes either in half relief or pyriti zed , representing various stages of the astogeny.
Derivation. - E Poland, Chelm IG-l borehole, depth 1530.5-1582.5 m.
Stratigraphic position. - Pfidoli, lochkovensis Zone.
Description. - Rhabdosome (Pi. 3: 1-2, 4-5) fairly narrow, straight with a slight ventral curvature
starting from th S_ 6 in the proximal part . The rest of the rhabdosome stra ight. Maximum recorded length
of mature forms attain s 3.3 cm , but most of the adult colonies are 2.3-2.7 cm long . Th e rhabdosome
widens gently from 0.8-0.9 mm at th I to 1.3-1.4 mm at th 10' attaining maximum width of 1.5-1.6 mm
at the level of th 12_ 13, and remaining constant there after.
Sicula. - Narrow (Pi. 3: 3,6,9),2.1-2.2 mm long . Its apex, as a rule, reaches the base of th, or a
little high er but never beyond th-, Sicular aperture width is fairly stable ranging between 0.3-0.4 mm , the
latter being a more common value. The apertural margin (Pi. 3: 8-9) is rimmed by a roll-like thickenning
involving the apertural process and mergin g with the virgella . Apertural process is normally O. 2 mm wide,
but rarely attains 0.3 or 0.4 mm . The process is very prominent, resembling a broad shovel in shape
("wing-like" in URB AN EK 'S terms) (Pi. 3: 7,9). Virgella atta ins O. 6-0.7 mm . One or two metasicular ring s
can be seen.
Thecae. - Biform. In mature colonies, the first 12 to 17, but more oft en , 15 proximal the cae posse ss
elaborated paired lateral lobes. The lobe s of the fir st 3--4 thec ae are strong ly conv ex and curved downwards
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producing, in flattened specimens, a beak-like appearance. However, etched specimens or those preserved
in full relief show that the lobes are separated by a fairly conspicuously deep ventral notch. (PI. 3: 2, 6)
In some specimens the lateral lobes of th, are slightly curved inwards in their terminal portion and even
overlap (PI. 3: 7,9). Younger thecae feature only the separating notch. With further growth of the colony,
beginning from th trth t4, lateral lobes gradually disappear, the aperture being modified into a straight
tube as is characteristic of the dubius type. Such straight thecae constitute the distal part of the rhabdosome,
emphasizing its biformism.
The first theca buds at a distance of 0.2-0.3 mm from the sicular aperture, the successive ones
overlapping, at first insignificantly and later, in the course of astogeny, more and more strongly, becoming
especially conspicuous in the distal part of the rhabdosome. Here, thecae are 1.5 to 1.7 mm long , 0.4 to
0.5 mm wide, with the free ventral wall being 0.6-0.8 mm . A perpendicular cut across the distal part of
the rhabdosome will generally reveal two interthecal septa (three in very mature forms) .
Remarks. - A 52-meter thick claystone graptolitiferous series from the Chelm IG-l section (depth
1530.5-1582.5 m) was described by T ELLER (1964). Among the rich graptolite fauna of the interval, two
species, Pristiograptus adun cus T ELLER and P. bugensius TELLER, were identified.
These identifications were questioned, without sufficiently convincing arguments, by JAEGER (1977:
p. 338) who assigned the above forms to Monograptus ultimus, an opinion he confirmed in 1986 (KRIZ
et al. 1986: p. 321).
The present revision reveals that the specimens earlier recognized as P. bugensius and P. aduncus,
studied in both flattened and etched form, represent Neocolonograptus lochkovensis, a taxon not previously known in Poland.
The present description is based chiefly on the material embedded in matrix and , as such, differs in
some details from that offered by URBANEK (see this volume, p. 169) who studied isolated material from
the Mielnik IG-I boring.
N. lochkovensis was de scribed for the first time by PRIBYL (PRIBYL 1940) from the then recognized
Pridoli beds of the Prague Basin. PRIBYL assigned it the rank of an index species for the eponymous zone.
For many years, however, N. lochkovensis had not been recognized in other parts of the world, until Spasov
(1960) reported it from Bulgaria, although his identification seems doubtful.
JAEG ER (1977: pp . 337 and 340) was next to mention N. lochkovensis. Two forms from the Lochkov
section illustrated by him very well display the diagnostic characters of the species.
KOREN ' (1986: pp. 99-101) provides the first description of it from Kazakhstan, although details of
the proximal and medial thecal morphology are lacking, and some characteristic features and measurements obviously differ from those of the holotype. Furthermore, some of the drawings and photographs
illustrated in that paper may also raise doubts. All this leads the present author to approach these forms
with caution. They might rather be representatives of the transgrediens group, or it is quite possible that
only some of them belong to lochkovensis (KOREN' 1986: fig . 17z, pl. 21 : 4) .
The first fairly comprehensive description accompanied by good photographs of the forms collected
in the Prague Basin does not appear until several years later (JAEGER in KRIZ et al. 1986: pp . 324-325).
On the basis of their vertical distribution in that basin, JAEGER recognizes an upper and lower lochkovensis
Subzones separated by the pridoliensis Subzone. This view seems to be rather controversial and difficult
to corroborate outside the Prague Basin.
In the same paper, JAEGER (in KRIZ et al. 1986: pp. 325-326) describes a new form, Monograptus
branikensis JAEGER, which he believes to be " morphologically and temporally intermediate between M.
ultimus and M. lochkovensis but morphologically much closer to M. lochkovensis", It is very difficult,
however, to distinguish this new species from N. lochkovensis, a fact emphasized by JAEGER himself as
he points to "one character only, namely the lack of overlap of the interthecal septa also in the distal part"
(JAEGER in KRIZ et al. 1986: p. 326) . He adds that "it is easy to distinguish the large adult or half grown
rhabdosomes of M. lochkovensis from the small M. branikensis, but it may be impossible to separate the
juveniles of the two species". The doubts raised by JAEGER are sufficient to weaken the diagnostic force
of the new species. It seems therefore more reasonable to regard the morphological differences, if any, in
M. branikensis as intraspecific variation and not as a basis for distinguishing a new species (see also the
opinion of URBANEK, this volume, p. 169).
KOREN' and SUYARKOVA (personal information) have distinguished a new species, Monograptus tumultuosus in the Tien Shan sections (Central Asia). According to the authors , this form occurs above M.
branikensis and below M. bouceki, that is in the same stratigraphic position as does N. lochkovensis in
many sections world over. Following my study of the type material in Sankt Petersburg (February 1994),
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I co nclude that th e ove rall shape of the rhabdosome and the structure of indi vidu al thecae in these forms
are almos t ident ical with those see n in the lochkovensis morphotype, the differences bein g so insignificant
as to be co nsidered intraspecific var iation. Thus it see ms j ustifie d to ass ign these forms to lochkovensis.
In my opinion, qu ali fying the m as a separate spec ies is insu fficiently substantiated. Am ong the huge
popul ation of the species N. lochkovensis fro m the Chelm IG-l boring, for ms ca n be enco untere d, both
ju venil e and adult, whic h show so me slight deviations from the lochkovensis morphotyp e; e.g. the varia ble
number of thecae with lateral lob es, their disapp earance, the degree of e laboration, and also thecal
overlapping in the distal part of the rhabd osome. I am co nvince d that suc h insignificant dev iatio ns within
a popul ation do not pro vide a suffic ient gro und for distin gu ish ing new taxa.
Geographic distribution. - A cos mo polita n species recogn ized in man y Early Pfidoli sec tions
thro ughout the wo rld. Popul ation s abundant.
Assemblage. - Th e form occ urs monospecificall y. Linograptus posthumus posthumu s (Re inhard
RICHTER) is the onl y eo-occurring spec ies .
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PLATE I
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lstrograptus tran sg rediens rams (T ELLER)

I. Flattened rhabdosome. The first theca provided with two lateral lapets. Successive thecae straight, of dubiu s
type, depth 1610 .5-1 611.1 m; x 5.5

Neocolonograptus ultimus ( PE RNER)
2- 5. Flattened rhabd osomes with well-deve loped first theca and notches on the successive ones, depth 2, 4, 5 1601.5-1601.6 m, 3 - 1606.2-1 606.4 m ; 2 x 9.5; 3 x 3.5; 4-5 x 4.5.

75

lstrograptus tran sgrediens samso nowiczi (TE LLER)

6. Flatten ed and broken fragment of rhabd osome . Two proximal thecae provided with lateral paired lapets. depth
1461.3-1461.5 m; x 4.5.
7. Flattened complet e rhabdoso me. Two proximal thecae provid ed with paired lateral lapets, depth 1462.01462.1 m; x 4.5.

lstrograptus tran sgrediens chelmiensis (T ELLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-9. Flattened complete rhabdosomes. Three first thecae prov ided with paired lateral lapets, depth 8 1464. 8 m, depth 9 - 1514. I m; 8 x 4.5; 9 x 5.6.
All samples from the Chelm IG-I borehole.

75
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PL ATE 2

Istrograp tus tran sgrediens transgredi ens (PE RNER)
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I. Flattened co mplete rhabd osorne, depth 1364.85-1 365.1 m; x 5.3.
2. Med ium size flatten ed rhabdosome. Five proxim al thecae with well developed paired lateral lapet s. depth
1383.5-1 383.7 m; x 6.
3. Ju ven ile proxim al part in half relief. Four thecae with developed paired laterallapets, depth 1383.55-1 383.7 m;
x 6.
4. Ju venile broken proximal part. Five first of ten thecae with well-d eveloped paired lateral lapets, depth 1383.91384.1 m; x 6.
5. Isolated first two thec ae with well-developed lateral lapets and a notch , depth 1379.4-1 379.5 m; x 43.
6. Isolated three distal thecae with a roll-like thickening surrounding the apertura l margin, depth 1373.4-1 375.8 m;
x 30.
7. Isolated five pro ximal thec ae and sicula. The thec ae with well-developed lateral lapets and notch es. Sicula
simple with a slight wing-like process, depth 1382.5-13 82.6 m; x 25.
8. Isolated broken proximal part with three thecae provided with well de veloped later al lapets and notch es. Sicul a
norm al with a light dorsal process, depth 1379.7-1 379.8 m; x 35.
9. Isolated sicula with a wide aperturae surrounded by a roll-like thickenin g. The first theca possesses a pair of
well-dev eloped lateral lapet s, depth 1379.4-1 379.5 m; x 40.
10. Isolated sicula with a big co ncave wing-lik e dorsal proces s and a thick roll - like margin with a virgella, depth
1382.5-1 382.6 m; x 70.
11 . Isolated sicula with a wide, almos t straig ht, aperture and a slightly wide ned dorsal process. First theca provided
with two laterallapets, depth 1383.0-1 383.2 m; x 53.
All samples from the C helrn IG-I boreh ole.
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PL ATE 3

Neocolonograptus lochkovensis (PRIBYL)

.
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I. Flattened j uvenile rhabdosome. Thecae provided with very distinct paired lateral lapets, depth 1547 .61547 .7 m; x 6.5.
2. Flattened ju venile rhabdosome. 8th thecae provided with distinct paired laterallapets, depth 1542.5-1542.6 m;
x 6.0.
3. Flattened two first thecae provided with paired lateral lapets, depth 1572.9- 1573.1 m; x 8.0.
4. Adult flattened rhabdosome, 15 thecae provided with paired laterallapets, depth 1547.6-1547.7 m; x 6.5.
5. Adult flattened rhabdosome, 25 thecae provided with paired lateral lapets, depth 1544.1 m; x 6.6 .
6. Isolated broken fragment of rhabdosome with four thecae and a distinct sicula, depth 1514.5-1514.7 m; x 50.
7. Isolated sicula and first theca possessing two distinct laterallapets. The dorsal process of the sicula wing-like
and the apertural margin thickened, depth 1542.5-1542.6; x 46.
8. Isolated proximal thecae provided with two lateral lapets. The apertural margin of the sicula thickened, depth
1565.3-1565.5; x 50.
9. Isolated first theca with two lateral lapets. The sicula with a dorsal process and a thickening surrunding the
aperturae, depth 1560.0 m; x 50.
All samples from the Chelm IG-I borehole.
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